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Firing Torpedoes From a Japanese Destroy
im..

As to Treaty 
Making Power The Merger 

Is Illegal
er. Preparingf m r

Rich Strike In
Northern B. C,

To StrikeDebate In Ottawa House Large 
ly Taken Up With This Dis

cussion. U. LS. Supreme Court Decides 
That Northern Securities Co. 

is Against Law.

Extensive Forward Movements 
of Japanese Expeoted to 

Begin at Once.
Nameless Tributary of Lain 

River Scene of Latest 
Excitement.

Premier Laurier InsIstsThat Do- 
minion Should Have In

creased Powers. Four of the Judges Including 
the Chief Justice 

Dissent

Coast Reported Clear and Trans, 
ports Landing In Southern 

Korea.
The Miners Stampeding Up tin 

Stlckeen and From Tele
graph Creek.

Sabbath Observance Petitions 
iAre Now Pouring Into the. 

Legislators. J- J. Hill Says He Is Not Worry. 
Ing About the Matter Advance Column of All Arms 

Headed By Imperial Guards 
Now Ready.

1
A prooth&Eg placer gold strike has been! 

made on a nameless tributary of the! 
Laird river, just below Black -or Devils 
canyon* according to reports brought from! 
the North on the Pacific Ooast Steamshipl 
Company’s Ramona, Capt. Norman Nicol-| 
son, arriving at Seattle on Sunday. Laird] 
river is In the interior of Northern British] 
Columbia.

The first news of the Laird -strike reached] 
Telegraph creek by a messenger sent outl 
from one of the Hudson Bay Company’s! 
iLaird river posts. The messenger stated! 
that an Indian had offered for sale along ] 
with his catch of pelts a quantity of coarse | 
goM, which he said he had taken from the | 
nameless Laird tributary. Some days later 
a {party of twelve left Telegraph creek for] 
-the discovery, about 200 miles distant. They I 
were greatly excited over the report. I

In this connection two brothers, Mc-1 
-Leod by name, left Wrangel by dog team! 
• a month ago for the same locality, though I 
’their mission was not at that time known. I 
The McLeods are -eons of a Hudson Bay I 
agent, who years ago was stationed at I 

‘the Laird pest. He i» supposed to have I 
given his sens information which sent them! 
to that remote region.

It is not thought unnke’y by those who I 
brought the news • of the strike that the I 
Telegraph creek slampeders will overtake I 
the McLeod boys. From the alacrity which I 
those leaving 'Wrangel displayed in start-1 
ing as soon as the news arrived it is be- 1 
lJeved there that the full story as to the ' 
richness of the diggings has not been to’d. !

The report of the find spread rapidly J 
Among the miners and prospectors n'on" I 
the upper 'reaches of the S ;k n • and T le- H 
graph creeks, and many wu.v mi kin >. ]
parations to leave for Lair !. For the .past I 
six months old Cassiar miners have lb.-en I 
pushing through Wrangel. ostensibly ro 1 
work the property which they had thrown i 
up years «go. Meanwhile the cost of trans- I 
portation has-been greatly reduced through I 
the operation of a steamer on the Stikine, I 
and regular pack trains from Telegraph I 
creek. The Dominion government tele- I 
graph company In the operation of its line I 
to -Dawson, built many miles of good trail I 
through that section, making remote inter- I 
lor points much more accessible. J

There is one hydraulic plant in operation I
t“at section, known as the Talbout 'Creek I 

5£™ulIc ¥lnlng Company. It sent out I 
worth of gold dust last season, and I 

this to the face of being compelled ®o cease I 
curations- early because of a scarcity of 1

Yet.From Oar Owe Correepondent. [c
fispdii

xnse criticism; of the government’^
«cared them for a wafoblW 

railway policy and for shelving (Mr. 
Btajir cm the railway commissioai Pre- 

defended Mr. (Blair’s ap-

.2r^ts“s3
w ?iteJ seared from the customs 
fe reftuid of the duties paid by the Vto- 
•%««!*• <®£lLeir steam launch.

Hen. Mr. Templeman arrived vester-

poÜfeil observance pe&a are

B^«S5J5£rtltod£,PT^ CABU= T° the m*Do>,

,\orth»llTeeed 'V1*6 merger case of tire T,MBS AND victoria colonist
Northern Securities •Company vs the Wei-Hai-Wei \ror_„i _ _
United States in favor of the govern- Forest Wireless Telmï De
™.ent f contention that the merger was «r Haimun at Steam-

3e option o fhhe court was OMn.nohfm iomi by Justice Harlan, and it “ents <m th! part or
F^eld *ÎLe decree of the Circuit court forecasted in m»- t6 Japaneseoartienl ®iStriCt of Miunesota in eve" ^ roV”*,! <k“

of 1116 justices dil at once.’ 1 “ erperted to be begun
Wty^Mvstl FSFSSZt ü^L-2-W has en countered very
edeofth d®erence o< opinion ptocS U L de^that ^
e.d °n the theory that Congress has a and they aTe nearly clear.a i.ss.fi.sss’r £..s*g s* s
fK.ï-jjcrsÆi.rJ s*

SfASï jrwfeus "traffic. Attorney-General Knox Secre- fluartflito1 ?>^e6pondeiets from the head- 
tary Taft and an unusual numb^of Pin" *“W.
Seuators and members of the House twntemWlatSl.an important movement is 
were in court. Justice Harlan read ^n.«£l Ito^ Japanese command-

iS5.“ ‘llr “1 ■ » «* dïrè&ra ssâerjasLh!
S's.ï.Xg'Ttbryïà1.' ssC^^' $east his vote with the ma"?rito entere a is ;bu4 a iatter o^
Sr^ïraîv^^i**ffis£tânsgsidr
(marked and interesting. Thiswas Um the whi* iresulted in
tssxKSixitâ-Sa àSf5 if?ïAt 

SayteAs SS SWii g^^snsMsM&sa ssu-v»^1er .gnhd - TTbJ8e were.Ohief Justice Fnl- of cavaîrt S
p'sLt thfKBa^RX^ S^aEr^^=
m^nth’sTrëvi?M^toe dwWol^Voï”! SUW*lk8: ’UnD"lmUm

BkdB. MS0h 1S-T1,oe- Gibbon Amenta ^nd^SiS^^'a ' 

o!5S,«S?aU5r5S by^hee wa, brought
» rNseewen&Colryra9

beneist of Eastern capitaL itrwiaxr ,t>0^ tho Grest Northom
sr&zxrS
vS?' He raid.the prospecte iwereSt ®inf JameTj ,Hm^8° dtizen0of'airh?0n'
SX'SÏSÎSK & asnd^T Glo-^ ~ jB
compete tor the estabii^me^ of^^Lti Koherf’ ^c”SedèeoréruPOR Morganf 
for the manufacture of bye-raodnicto of iDnni#y| Bacon andthe lead ra-mte. The plamVMlStiîS Tt«lf!>ûi^25t’ icitlzens of New York.iacMtàhe«a?tepfer^ ^tl9rrthWea>tr°oS- "

vompaiyyrecerved news of the decWou 
U. “e company’s office in this city. Mr.
Hin declined to discuss the matter ex- 
except to say: “There is nothing to be 
sam at this time. The properties of 
the. Northern Secruities Company are 
still there. They are as good as ever.”
1 Mr. Hill intimated that he might have 
something to say as soon as he got 
definite idea of the scope of the decision.
Mr. Hill was lii conference for some 
rime after the news came with John 
Kennedy, who is 6ne of the directors 
.and largest stockholders in the North 
em Securities Company, 
i At the offices of J. P. Morgan & Co, 
bo expression of opinion regarding the 
decision could be had. A member of 
the firm stated, however, that he was 
Dot surprised.
. E. H. Harriman said: “I must digest 
the opinion and consult with my friends 
before talking about it.”
Vrf^* ÛJiun., March 14.—Governor 

Port Arthur, March 14.—.-tw Russinn when to1^ ^ tihe decision in
passengers of the steamer Argun cap^ case’ 'was elated, (He

Tsl£ 02inrr7«mFh *ratMed’ tor> to w
bo, have returned here. The passeogere ’Jh® ‘J.60!’®0” m6®“* more to the
say that while at Sasebo, February 17, atoee th/ thau any event
While on board the TokaMaru, towhk* «n f;JÎ jE?ïL*aSI Tar’ Ï4 win. for 
they had been transferred they saw Sii Î1™8; preTeot. th| formation of ille- toe Japanese cruiser Asuma bSS tSZ- ? 8t
ed into that port. The Aauann was rnC*’ *****’ 14.—Judge Atnes
.without smokestacks, masts or bridge ennrT°r^4,°f tbe. Hnited States Circuit 
and her decks had been ploughed .up by opinion *5 tbÇ Northernprojectiles. . P ougnea up oy Swurthes case was affirmed today by

,The other Japanese prizes, the Muk- nilht said- “From l.eouTt to"
den, Russia and EkaterintosIafE. besides ,Ù„88,d'. , From what I have seen 
the captured Rusa Lan whaters Michael Æ'T11: 11 *PPca™ that all the
Nicolai and Alexander were also at J m^dc in my decision have beenSasebo when the imSogTra lefTthe^ J»8*'™. Harlan says that the
The German steamer Stolberg, w’bich r^or'^ern Secunt^s Company is dear- 
brought from VladSvostock thfe Lnd‘.Sl™*™ restraint of trade,
vrvors of the Japanese steamer Nakon- fnteretirtl trim? ailempt monoplize 
oura, sunk by the Russians was still . From what I have
at Nagasaki. The two Russians add th?t l/t! uiÎT“h”g- opinion it appears

- that they saw pictures at Saseboreore 1? ? 1 - beld tbe anti-trust law is pure-
- seuting the destruction of the entire did mw "“‘t?.8 f 8-?t?te and that congress

Russian fleet. They gay that the orL?bd„t *siiâî *° Prevent men from 
wealthy Japanese are refusing to sub- beidmC, corporations. The
ecribe to the war fund. The^preadent <tOT8tlon in this case, whether cor-
ot the Japanese bank, M. Laidem sac- m bn?n?.^?nrd.?ei organlzed that have rificed a gold chain and otto pSs^£ ? > ÏM" ot their own save to act as

the Mikado to contribute’» “tion^Sj tHr^frm^ Mi
lurpose. It is obvious that if this could 

be done, one corporation could be form- 
Î? to control all the industrial plants ot 
the United States. The decision of’ the 
"Supreme court is final. Motions for a 
rehearing are made in this court, but 
never granted especially in a case like 
ttns which must be gone over time and 
time again.”

con

sonne

O. Grant moved the adoption 
ÏL_™(Laidllîes6 * reply to the sneei* m0™ tÿe throne in the Hone? S
5|^ Jb"* « second transcontinemtai 
P“vay, back from the frontier 
few!? ,™men»e benefit in the ’
Britain becoming involved in - 
j- ,- No 'better coIohurj wmoTnn- hum could be made to the Empiro^han 
aeecond road across the continent. He 
spoke of the progress and development
wason^hhP^81?4 said that thetorifl 
T,r ’ th“ J*® whoie, very satisfactory. 
MTv. R'vet seconded the address.

iw. s. Hamilton, restaurant keener dbaJged 'WTth the murder of Joh^Fiti- 
gerald, appeared m the Police court to
day mid was remanded. The inquest 
was adjourned until Wednesday. Sam- 
ï J accuseii of kicking Fitzgerald to death because he refused 
for a meal.

Order-in-council has been passed 
p?2dle?m o?1 ou the free list 

wmen imported by mining companies for 
«te m the concentration of ores of
Trîwi™ 'Hm? is a concession to the ■ivootenay mining industry.

ON &EMA.NDEB SENTENlOE.

—Prom Black and White.the East.

A New Name
For President

ACTRESS DEAD.

Narrowing 
The Channe

Predicts Great 
Prosperity In B.C

New York, March- 14.—Maude E. 
Packard, a native of California, known 
upon the stage as Maude Winter, is 
dead at her home here from consump
tion. She had been identified with’ sev
eral well-known organizations and wae 
an actress of unusual prominence.

MANY WORKERS idle.
Suggested That Speaker Cannon 

of Houae of Representatives 
Be the Man.

President Blackstock of War 
Eagle Sees Glorious Future 

For Province.
Admiral Makaroff Sinks Vessels 

at the Entrance to Port 
Arthur.

New. York, March 14.—About 10,000 
burldihg operatives, it is claimed by of* 
ncials of the union, are now idle oo 
account of the strike of the members 
of the Laborers’ Protective Union So
ciety, the calling out of all of the labor
ers last week having affected not only 
the bricklayers but also some o-f the 
’ workers. The recent Darlington 
hotel disaster has caused a rigid euforce- 
ment of the building ordinances, limiting 

•Washington, March 11.—The House tile ext€°-t to which the iron work may 
of Representatives indulged itself tod at ?>r?5^de the brick and masonry work on 
to nearly seven home of explanation buddu'-*®-
accusation and vituperative denuncia! ------------ 0------------
home, and then ordered, with onto» ENGINEER HONORED,
u^ahve votes, an investigation of 
postal affairs, so far as members of the 
house are concerned, bv a special com- 
nuttee of elven members to be ap- 
P«uted by the Speaker, wiho likewise 
ms to examine into the origin of the 
Bristow report so far as it concerns the 
tofjnbers of the house.

The. demand of the minority for a 
sweeping investigation of every branch 
” ™e,t><»t office department wae not 
granted. The test on this question came 
to a vote which resulted in 144 to 125. 
a strict party vote.

.tinvday .was reached 
when Representative Wan. Alden Smith, 
of MMagan, condemned jWery executive 
department of the government for its 
arrogant treatment of tbe only branch 
of the government in direct touch with 
the people of the country—the House of 
Representatives. He shouted' out the 
nomination of Speaker Cannon for presi
dent of the United States. The house 
thundered its acquiescence, members 
rose to their feet and fairly shrieked 
their assent. Democrats waved: what
ever was in their hands; Republicans 
pounded their demis and the - packed 
galleries took up the enthusiasm and 
echoed the applause.

'When the Speaker bent low over his 
desk sod wielded his gavel vigorously 
for. order, hie rape only served as an 
impetus for a fresh outbreak of en
thusiasm.

Meanwhile Mr. Smith’s time ran out, 
and when 'he endeavored to continue in 
opposition to the ruling of the Speaker, 
he was urged on by the cries of mem
bers on both aides, bat without avail.

to pa y
Russian 

Pas-

Wlld Enthuslam at An Incident 
During the Session 

Yesterday.

of four 
tihree emiad- 
an artillery 

engin-
In Spite of Two Per Cent Tax 

Much Eastern Capital 
Coming West

Squadron Remains Outside With 
Steam Up Ready For 

Attack.
iron

I -o-
TheToronto, March 14.—J. A. M. Robb

SSfSSSSSlS
ago, has been found guilty. He will be 
let go an a remanded sentence. t

f^my, commanded by Major-General

so

BOMBARDMENT OF
VLADIVOSTOK

entire

Big Gun Ammunition Said to Be 
Running Short in the 

Forts.
OPPOSED TO°EMlGRATTON.

Heroic Officer of Japanese Torpedo 
Boat Decorated.

Tokio, March _ 14.—Engineer Mima- 
misawa, the heroic officer of the torpedo 
boat destroyer Kasumi, has been hon
ored for his gallantry. «He has been 
given the Order of the Kyte, the Order 
of the Rising Sun and promoted from 
engineer to chief engineer. The Order 
of the. Kyte is the «Japanese equivalent 
to the British Victoria Cross and the 
American medal of honor. Chief Eugi- 

. peer Mimamisawa is the first to whom 
the Kyte has been awarded for hero- 

’ ism in the war. is probable that he 
will survive; hie wound*.;

TT-fe— S

Obstructions in

. Tien Tsin, March 14.—The government 
is strongly opposed to the proposed’emi
gration of Chinese to the Transvaal!

Mongolians Will 
Remain Neutral

Will Disallow
Provincial Acts

The Japanese Admiral Recounts 
Action of Last Sunday 

Afternoon.
'London, March 15.—A correspondent 

of the Daily Mail at 'New Chwang says 
that after the removal of the battleship 
Ketvizan four Russian steamers, the 
Harbin, the Hailar, the Nincuta and 
the Sungari were anchored at the 
month of the entraneb to JPort Arthur 
in proper position and sank leaving only 
a small channel available, Vice Admiral 
Marakoff havir 
whole fleet to n 
up, economy ip

,..Tokio, March 11.—The full ireport oi' 
vice Admiral Kemimura, who com-! 
Dianas the second Japanese -SQuadron, !

“As prearranged, we reached .the east! 
entrance to Vladivostock on the morning | 
of March 6th through a frozen sea. The, 
enemy s ships were not seen outside the! 
harbor. We approached the 'batteries! 
on the northeast coast tram a point be-,' 
yond the range of the batteries on the; 
Tsa.yxan promontory t amid Bospliorusi 

-«trait. After bombarding the inner har-fl 
bor forty minutes from ISO ,o?clock in" 
the afternoon, we retired. I believel 
the bombardment effected considerable damage.

soldiers were seén, baxt tfche iland bat-f 
tenes did not reply to <mr ;five. Blackf 
«moke was observed at tbe east tentrancee 
to the harbor about 5 o>lotik ,p. ;m., an ill 
was thought to be from the enemy’s! 
«hips, but this smoke gradually disap-i 
peered. |

‘Du the morning of March Jth we re- 
conuoitered America bay and Strolek 
bay, but saw nothing unusual. We ap-l 
proached the east entrance do Wladivos- 
tock at noon. The enemy’-s ^Shjps were 
hiviei-ble and the batteri-es ddti not fire. 
We turned toward Posedet Tj»y, but mot 
«seeing the enemy, refined.*”

(SHORT OF AMMUNTTKDSN.
The impression prevails in certain 

generally 'well-informed quarters here „ 
that the reason for the Vladivostock 
forts not replying to the Japanese 3bom- j 
bardment of March 6th wae Hack of 
ammunition, which had been traaisierred \ 
to Port Arthur since the Japanese at- , 
tack apparently was enneen-trated there.

JAPAN AT ST. LOTOS.
The departure of Prince Arasu-gawa,! 

who with the Princess is t^reoporesemt the. 
Japanese court at the St. Louis exposi
tion, has been postponed. The govern-’ rf 
ment contemplates inviting foreign capi-l t 
fal to extend the International railroad, <ej 
the usual appropriations for this work d 
having been cut off in consequence of the 
financial demands .resulting from tbe tl 
.war. cl

Otiawa Government Determined 
to Continue Pro-Japanese 

Policy. In Spite of Symptoms to the 
Contrary Leaders Are 

Against War.
" . - •; ?i________

Twenty Thousand Chinese War
riors On the Borders of 

Manchuria.

obviously ordered the 
tin outside withssteam 

_ al Tieing neôéesary.
The above despatch, which is promi

nently displayed, by BUe Mail and which 
the correspondefat says is “Russian in
formation, is, if true, news of the first 
importance confirming the idea that 
Vice Admiral Makaroff will adopt the 
offensive and make a desperate attempt 
to bring together Russia’s scattered 
naval forces or endeavor to inflict dam
age upon the Japanese navy. The story, 
must, however, be viewed cautiously, the 
only approach to confirmation from any 
other quarter being a despatch from a 
rarrespondent of the Daily Telegraph at 
im Row, which merely says: “Vice 
Admirai Makaroff” has issued orders to
iiecessfu-y but‘ that ffefenfe

•Evidentlyanmnuuitton^s TunntogThort!” 
™h! Faily Telegraph’s Tokio corre- 
sponâent sends an unconfirmed rumor 
to tiie effect that Japanese marines hare 

Yin Kow, March 14.—The local Rue- landed And occupied Dalny, 
sian authorities are apparently incensed ' 11 “ay be remarked that the British 
and manifestly much annoyed at the so- newspapers all regard Vice Admiral To- 
licitous eaquines of the commanders of ,8° » report that he has laid mines at 
foreign gunboats regarding the projected Fort Arthur as a mere bluff and thev 
blocking of the Liao river-, before the that such a feat would he impose? 
arrival of the Japanese, which' latter «de uuder fire. 
event is regarded as a foregone couda- The Daily Mail think. th„.
Sion. Although the blocking of the Admiral MikaToff clÆ^efend^ 
Jhf°..»id aIs? th! ade.qtlat<! SefeAce of was in order to prevent the ^rem of

a «arch 14,-Freiderieh ^ "* ha
August, Grand Duke of Oldemburg, It is certain that a disposition of gOns Japanese war 8 “* Chmese-
vrtiose undue departure from European has been made and a defence plan has It .
ahores is said to have caused muoh already been arranged. The arrival of and ronfe^r^tK °,f ™i®asl“S remark
excitement among the inhabitants of General Konderatovitch a few days heard o^^lf 'has 1,6611
toe Grand Duchy, has returned to this ago, however, threatened to cause the aud it h 'Tîir?'1'
cty having accomplished one object of abandonment of the original intention. itis^Pe beiteved that
'his journey across toe Atlantic, which The information obtainable at Port J?aIfeS -of Vladb
was to gazejto the beauties of Ni- Arthur and New Chwang admits that the p^dSft "“I68"
agara, described to him by Pirince Henry government’s intention is to fall back in- patch (fivSyr!zL accosting to a des- 
of Prussia. Rumors that he went from definitely until it can complete the mob- HchoTosaï ■ e1186?'. ttl6 Russians areNiagara to Washington before coming ilizatio/of 30000) ttof tor toe pS?- Sito^n SrtrfKM tta
hf* to New York cannot be confirm- pose of assaulting and opposing the tratingat^VlZlîo^Jk^Shf^i?nceD' 
ed. The Grand Duke wiU this evening Japanese and probably 300 000 more to r,-v'v>nL.Lv,t Tt ^îî0*’ - Tokio cor- go on board the steamer Kaiser Wilhetm oppose the Ghtoese. The same opinion aftttfi hJiitot0rnfi^nPo^.thrww8 
II., which sails for Bremen at 5 o’clock asserts that Vice Admiral Makaroff will financtelteSLui ...a ^ Japanese TJiwday, making hie stay in the United fight hard. He is determined to weaken nmtSfhat J^PaS wfh'he’^tde^® e8h"
■States leas than a week. the enemy at any cost and make the " , war fT elSîecn

operation of the Baltic sea .fleet, in toe out 'borrowing -n,Tp“”cy"o rrtat" 
Far East feasible, though it might be1 the gold in Japan --■» >■ ■ • '-*1necessary to fight without the pSllada, ■' it wll not“ e ^Ssaw

aud «etfiron, which it is more than an elthto^r to^ 
admitted cannot be fully repaired within war, to «pei^teTre toi^r ^
six months. On account of the uncer- coal, condite and steel enf,, .... ta,™ty of enccresfuily construct^ a Port S iTc^Ietel^ wSkadld 

do6J «J which to repair the Czare- permite a great saving teesnse ho™;‘ytaratorKw“k.naVal “Pert8 aU°W Sg*« able 16 ***?***«' *

lit i« paid that the Hoanbacg-Asaericaii 
line eteamer PenneyJvania, whdoh, «ailed 
from Plymouth for New York yesterday, 
«has on board several Poles who are 
escaping from Russian military service.

No Discrimination Against Mi
kado's Subjects Will Be 

Allowed.

■
tiany Prizes in 

Japanese PortThe Liao River
Winnipeg, Man., March 16—The 

Manitoba government land prices will 
go up a dollar an acne before the end 
of the year. To date $250,000 worth 
of building permits have •been issued 
for the city.

some
Russians Resent the Inquiries 

of Foreign Commanders Re. 
gardlng Project

Released Russians Enumerate 
the Captured Vessels Now 

at Sasebo., Igsts&sss
Alexieff, made, to him the. ft>llawini 

“w.6 sincerely ,believe that 
Lhma. will not interfere in,, toe conflict. 
Donhtleas certain agitators at court are 
JS. fa’?9r. »f Japan, but General Yun 
ifPnj. Kai, -who is the Empress’ confi- 
oentiai man, tbe most powerful of the 

in Chioa and -virtual chief in 
me Ohiinese army, is too provident to 
toepose his country to the consequences 
or span an. adventure. The despatch of 
reinforcements to the frontier» is genu
ine, nom which we conclude that China 
is determined to remain neutral.”

The correepondent adds; *T confess 
that many symptoms are not îkl accord 
with this authoritative declaration.”
.The fit Petersburg cerreependent of 

the Echo de Paris says that the Osar’s 
refusal of General Kuropatkin’». advice 
to permit Prince Louis Napoleon, to go 
to the Far East is much, commented Upon.

The correspondent, say» that six new 
torpedo boats have been sent out of the 
Nevski yards, aud that ten others 
modelled on the French torpedo, boat 
Cyclone are being completed, and pos- 
wWg^wiU be sent by railway, to. Port

Jiudjge Meyers has ordered the can- 
celiatkxu of the Norwood liquor license, 
which fia» raised a controversy for 
months amongst the reeidemite of the 
transpontine suburb of the city.

There are thdnty thousand Ruthenr 
dans residents of the Canadian North-

theOne Year Probably Needed to 
^Repair Port Arthur’s Crippled 

Warships.

Saw Cruiser Towed Into Port 
Badly Crippled By Shell

Fire.Passengers from Ottawa emnvtng an 
today’s.weetboimd train amnonmoe that 
although there is no necessity for the 
expression of disapproval or allowance 
until the expiry of one year from the 
receipt of thle objected-to measures b; 
the capital government. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier bas already determined to con
tinue the policy of the past an this 
subject and will disallow snob ex
amples of British Columbia legislation 
enacted during the recent autumnal ses
sion as evidence a determination on the 
part of the provincial legislature to dis
criminate against the Japanese in the 
Pacific province.

It is understood that four acts of the 
late session are prejudicially affected,

. . and Hem. T. Meese, Japanese consul- 
general in Qnnada, has received positive 
assurance that his wishes in tide re
gard wtBl be respected.

At the federal capital the inclination 
of British Columbia politicians to seek 
favor from white labor unionists by 
putting Chinese and Japanese upon an 
equal status, has .been frequently re
buked, the rule being laid down that, 
while Chinese may be legislated 
es an undesirable alien class, Japan
ese, as natural and close allies of the 
borne government, may not be similarly 
objects of legislative animus. Public 
feeling in the Eastern Canadian centres 
of population,, especially since the initia
tion of toe present -war, seems solidly 
with the government in this pdlicy.

A bad accident occurred at Gilbert 
Plains on the Canadian Northern Sun
day ' night. Two freights collided, de
railing an-engine and three cats. En
gineer Elcomoe had hie legs badly 
crushed.

THE MURDERED MISSIONARY.
New York, March 14.—The murder 

of iRev. Benjamin W. Larabee in Per
sia, it was learned today from cables to 
the Presbyterian Board of Missions, 
was not the work of religious fanac- 
tics. The missionary and his servant 
were waylaid aud slain by robbers.

GRAND DUKE OLDENBURG. f

STEEL BARS INCREASED.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 14.—At a meet

ing of the steel bar pool today the 
price of steel bars was increased $1. 
Heavy orders are responsible for the 
increase. A further advance is looked

a
In toe course of conversation, in the 

tram while traveling tram Moscow, ac
cording to, tils correspondent, Greieral 
Kuropatkin repeated his desire that 
peace thou Id be signed, only in. Tokio. 
Uhe general said that France, Germany 
and Austria have agreed with Russia 
to prevent Great Britain intervening 
"Wwtti another. Berli-n treaty, adding^ “We 
voM never Hermit Great Britain, to in- 
t*Erere for the purpose of depriving 
us ot the fruits of a dearly fought vic- 
toiy. Korea shall be Russian.”

ti
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MAKAROFF MAKES 
ANOTHER REPORT A CORRESPONDENT 

HORS DE COMBAT
w

The Temps’ correspondent at New 
Oiwaug telegraphs: “I turn* jest re- 
toiroed! fiteere from a tour along the Man- 
ohurian -frontier. The train» asw crowd
ed with •Chinese soldiers nuuLberiag an>- 
wards of. 20,(XX), on their, way to gairi- 
eoa fihe border. A Japanooe attack is 
expected as- soon as a 'thaw occurs, 
Which will be iu about tem darph"

The otiwespoudent of tfi» Temps at 
St. Petersburg says:. “Th» Japanese 
thus far wave captured eeren Russian 
menmant ships whose commanders did 
not know war had-, begun.

“•It ie considered’ >66a* the naval 
«toength of Russia stiJl equals that of 
Japan*, including ». the estimate the for
tresses of Port Arthur, Vladivostock 
and -the Baltic fleet”

•M.. NeTidorflt^ son of the Russian 
ambassador to France, has gone to St 
Petersburg, taking large supplies for the 
Russian wounded, presented by the 

TRremoh women’s organisation. The lat- 
1»r are also sending a complete equip- 

for a field hospital of one nunr 
ww (beds. These organizations an» 
giving fetes throughout France, that at 
Canines, under the -patronage of tjJie 
Grand Duke Michael and Prince ©Rigo 
Gaiitzin, yielding a large sum.

peaceEntire Crew of Russian Des
troyer Drowned or Captured 

By Japanese. First Casualty In Army el Writers 
Now In the Battle 

Field.

• ADVOCATES MODERATION.
•IuSlauapoIis, -Ind., (March 14.—A circu

lar letter has been sent out by Secre
tary Duffy, of the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners, requesting 
that all local unions and district councils 
be as moderate as possible In their 
trade movements this spring. It is urged 
that unless the locale see their way clear 
for « complete victory, that they should 
not make ady demand at all, but should 
husband their resources until a more 
favorable time.

A 50-c. Bottle of-e
REJECTED SUITOR’S CRIME.

With Lee-Enfield Rifle He Revenges 
Himself for Cousin’s Slight.

A FUIRTOU8 BLIZZARD.
.^.Petrort, Mich., March 14.—A ferions 
Pfizzard has descended en Detroit and 
S1* Michigan during the night, and 
toe heavy snowfall, drifted by the high 
***t wind, is delaying traffic consider 
ably. -Several lines were almost com- 
pietely paralyzed during tihe early hours.

tuberuulos rs congress.
New York, March 14.—The Canadian 

Government has formally accepted the 
invitation to be represented at the 
American congress on tuberculosis, 
which will be held in connection with 
bb6 St- Louis exposition in October, 
1904, and the Canadian Parliament will 
he asked to provide for the expenses of 
such representation. Correspondence be- 
™-een the American ambassador and the 
British foreign office in regard to the 
matter was made public today.

SMqnowme is UK-only way known to n 
•MU ÿerma in the body without killing ol 
the -tissue*, too. ht is the only way to 
•ndithe cause of asy germ disease. It is 
also * vitalizing foam with which no 
other product can coec^are.

It «3 new in Amènes, and milUons ar 
who seed it don’t know of it. For that Y, 
reason, we make this remarkable offer.
We will buy the first bottle and give it to 
you if you need it. We will do this Tl 
-gladly to let the product itself show you at 
what .it. «an do. —

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST. St. John, N. B., March 14.—On 
St. Petertourg, March 12.—A supple- ®fday at New Canaan, Carletou county, 

mentary report received from Admiral -Geo. Gee shot and probably fatally 
Makaroff in command of toe fleet and ■'founded his cousin, Millie Gee, daneh- 
forces at Port Arthur, was received ™ of Cornelius Gee. She is still alive 
from that point by the war office late '™ the physicians have little hope 
last night which makes toe earlier re- lber recovery. George Gee had been 
port from the commander at Port Ar- Keeping company with the girl, aud Sat- 
thur inaccurate in several important par- ord®7 .they were at another cousin’s 
taculars. and Millie refused to play cards with

The latent report from Admiral Make- George. When the latter started for
roff states that in the engagement be- tome he asked Millie to accompany
tween the Russian fleet of torpedo boats T™1 to tbe door, and then telling her
and the destroyers which left the hat- Jt was her last night to live, shot her
bor of Pbrt Arthur at daylight on Fri- wltb ,a Lee-Enfield rifle. The bullet 
day and the Japanese vessels the tor* through one hip and out the
pedo boat Steregoutchy was sunk hr the ?tb?r- Gee gave himself up and a pre- 
Japanese fire and the entire crew were llmTn®ry examination wits begun this 
either drowned or made prisoners toy the There is great excitement in
Japanese. The Russian casualties' are village over the affair, 
reported by Admiral Makaroff to be fire 
officers wounded, three men tilled and 
twenty-eight wounded and three civil
ians tilled and one injured. There is no' ___
68t.'™aî6 ,°f th.6 Japanese losses if any. Toronto, March 14.—When Harold 

Admiral Makaroff also reported that Levy or Webstar .»( wL, v ■ a *ueiI,£™1Battery 15. near the electric wefe'cScrf in tte Pdioe^^S’ mÏ, 
searriilight station heavily damaged one • to answer toe charge of stealing din’ of toe Japanese cruisers, name un- i -«^ando^er KtteZ

________ .________ ", Elbe Company, Webster's emnloy-
Teverts Y-ZfWissHead) Distafectant Saab

Anrder is a Ron to any home. It disi> a_^e6h;„ which was granted. An ef- 
IF tired cleans ‘he ,Bme time. «, j Sreen ^ “* Falffs

Sat- THE SMOOT CASE.
Utah Attorney Continues History of the 

Mormon Church.
Washington, March 11.—The only wit

ness on the stand today in the investi- 
gation iu the Senator Reed Smoot case 
before the Senate committee on prrvi- 
eges and electione, was B. B. Critcb- 

low, former assistant United States At
torney for Utah. He continued the his
tory of the Mormon churcht detailing in- 
stances where the high officials of toe 
church have manifested their power 
over the members in order to compel 
obedience in all matters, and where ex
communication has been the price of 
an independent spirit.

Senator Beveridge assisted in the 
cross-examination of the witness, and 
but for his attempts to prove certain 
evidence incompetent, it would have 
beon the dullest day of the hearing.

^Ixmdatt, Maroh. 15.—News has been 
received! of the first accident to a war 
correspondent in the Far Bast. Mr. 
McKenzie, representing the Daily Mail 
in Korea, had both ‘his tlege broken- in 
a fall from a pony.

The correspondent of the Times at 
iSeoul comments oil the reanarfcaMy 
civil influence which Japan hadl .brought 
<to -bear -upon Korea, without adopting 
an attitude of overbearing coercion. 
-The correepondent says that, on the 
contrary, everything is ibeimg done to 
-conciliate the Koreans, font he pointe 
ont that from Oh^nmlpo to Seoul every 
controlling influence is Jap-anese—rail
way police and telegraph. He add» that 
Japan must have been laying the foun
dation for this condition of affairs for many months.

of
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ILL-FATED PASSENGERS.
List of Unfortunates Who Were Lost 

With the Nome Steamer Discovery.
Beattie, March 11.—The names of 

twenty-eight passengers who embarked 
from Nome on the ill-fated steamer 
Discovery October 16th, which has not 
since been heard of, have been learned 
from a Nome paper. The list ie as fol
lows: Carl W. Larsen, W. A, Seaherg, 
F. 8. Weaver, H. Logan. Gene (Hum, 
X. B. Jones, Annie L. Jones, August 
Foster, Otto Naple, N. M. Olanghton, 
TL Vernor, O. Bergh, V. J. Stewart, 
Miss Oston, Mies Christenson, F. M. 

i- Christenson, V. Anderson, J. North, G. 
A. Scbrnck, E. M. Davis, Oscar Graff, 
ID. Learner, H.' Stader, C. Langton, H. 
J. Sicks, S Horeboy, B. Herman, A. 
®. Johnson. Some of these may not 
have been lost, as it was their intention 
•on leaving Nome to disembark at way 
points. - r
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We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Liquozone 

—the highest price ever paid for similar 
rights on any scientific discovery. We 
did this after testing the product for two 
wears, through physicians and hospitals, 
In this country and others. We paid it 
because Liquoaone does what all the 
Skill in tiie world cannot do without it. 
Any drug that tills germs is a poison, 
and it cannot he taken internally. 
Every physician knows that medicine is 
almost helpless in say germ disease.

Not Medicine
Liquosone is the remit of a process 

•which, for more than so years, has been 
the constant subject of scientific and 
chemical research. Its virtues are de
rived solely from gas, made in large part 
from the jjest oxygen producers. By a 
pgpeesa requiring immense apparatus and.

o
dynamiting ice gorge. A1

* is■o-
-TRIAL OF DIAMOND THIEVES. Wiikedbarre, Pa., March 14—Efforts 

to start toe big ice gorge in tbe 8nse- 
quen-an-na river above this city were 
made -tod-ay by dynamiting the front 
of toe mass of ice. Great blocks of 
-v-v have been dislodged, but toe gorge 
remains intact. An effort will also be 
made to remove toe gorge below this 
city by the fise of dynamite. The rail- 
rond companies have hundreds of men 
at work clearing the railroad tracks and

^hflcticago DaV°NeXterltt2&r

FACING THE ENEMY.FEMININE W1AT.
■Husband—Drat toe lack! There isn't 

any gum on this stamp. 
i Wife—Never mind, de

tai
“Now, when 

sure you face
you ask papa few 
him like a mam”

“You bet I will. (He doesn’t get any 
chances at my back if I can kelp it”

me he tl
B'CUBED WTTH SUGAR.

“Your acting is fierce.” remarked the 
manager with brutal frankness.

"’Well,” replied the actor, “a Httle 
salary might improve me.”

'Think so? You would be a ’sugar- 
cured ham’ for sure, then.”—Catholic 
Standard and Times.

ear, Here’s a in-pin.
-o

IN A VILLAGE TAVERN.
Guest—Landlord, I’ve watted for that 

half a chicken for an eteratty.
Landlord—I’m waiting, sdr, until some 

one comes to order the other half. I 
can’t cut off half a chlokea.

xWILLIE. B
Btaore Mother—Have yotr taken your cold 

•bath yet, mille?
WHU ~ 

warm
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